
BA (Hons) Dance: Urban Practice - Pre-Interview Form 

The below instructions are for application completing a virtual audition and are not 
attending an audition in person. Please complete the below and upload to your Applicant 
Portal within 10 working days. 

Contact details  

In advance of interview: 

Post below your weblink to an online video audition.  

Please use an online video hosting platform (e.g. youtube/vimeo). This should be one video 
that is no longer than 2 minutes. The video should be specifically created for this 
audition, and should respond to the following task:  

Prepare a solo demonstration that best showcases the versatile ways that you move 
as a dancer.  

Guidance Notes: We encourage you to be creative and innovative, and we expect to see 
basic dance principles including but not limited to: a solid understanding of movement 
principles and body control/articulation, musicality, a range of interesting and varied 
movement dynamics, and solid performance skills. In the creation of this solo, we invite 
you to share any style of movement that feels most comfortable to you. The solo can be 
structured (or pre-choreographed), semi-structured (with some elements of set 
choreography and some moments of freestyle or improvisation) or improvised/freestyle 
based, depending on your dance training and background. 

Name

Email address

Mobile number

Link:



Tell us a bit about where you live and how you became interested in studying dance?

What interests you about our programme compared with other dance courses?

How did you find out about the programme at UEL? Do you know anyone who is 
currently studying with us or who has already graduated?

Tell us about one professional piece of dance work that inspires you?



Thank you for your application. Feel free to check us out on Instagram @ueldanceurbanpractice 
and YouTube to see more of what we do:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfbheQ3j1USE9lobtD9q9fw  

Which skills do you think you will need in order to transition successfully to being a 
University dance student?

Which areas of the dance industry are you interested in when it comes to your 
future career?

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfbheQ3j1USE9lobtD9q9fw
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